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since the one when so much damage was done, two 
weeks before that. This rain was opportune, as it gave 
the Exposition management a chance to test the roofs, 
which had leaked badly. Those roofs that had been 
completed were found to be water-tight. In a few 
isolated instances more or less damage was caused by 
this rain, but these were in cases where the work of 
repairing the roofs had not been completed. 

Much embarrassment has been caused the trans
portation department of the Exposition because ex
hibitors, in shipping their exhibits, have been negli
gent in marking the cases, stating where each one 
belonged. In order to prevent such embarrassment, 
the Exposition sent out, months ago, instructions as 
to how exhibits should be sent, with blanks to be at
tached to each package of exhibits. In instances 
where these instructions have been followed, exhibits 
are at once "':ransferred from the cars and placed in the 
building and on the location, or as near to it as pos
sible, where they belong. So many exhibits have come 
unmarked, and there has been so much negligence in 
this respect, that whole carloads of exhibits are de
layed. As a consequence, there is a congebtive condi
tion of affairs in the transportation department. 
Were it not for these cargoes that cannot well be dis
charged, the tracks for handling exhibits would be 
nearly freed from cars each day. With from 200 to 
300 cars of exhibits arriving every twenty-four hours, 
delays like these seriously hinder and lessen the like
lihood of the Exposition opening in good shape on 
May 1. 

Mal1itoba was not able to secure as much space as 
it wished from the allotment made to the Canadian 
government, and consequently has constructed a build
ing of its own ju�t outside the Exposition grounds. 
This building is now completed and is being fitted up 
with the exhibits of this province, and includes a large 
variety of displays, such as agricultural products, 
woods, polished and unpolished, fauna, educational 
exhibits, and a large variety of specimens of the handi
work of the Northwest Indians. 

A model post office has been established by the Post 
Office Department in the southwest corner of the 
Government building. This post office is designed 
not only to be an exhibit of what a model post office 
should be, but it is also to serve as the postal substa
tion for the Exposition grounds. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Expo
sition Company was held last 
week, and the old board was 
re"eleCLed with a few mmor 
changes. This insures the re
election of the more import
ant of the old officers. What 
little opposition thpre was to 
the re-election of the old 
board came from two or three 
men who sought to become 
members of the board them
selves for whatever honor 
there might be in it, rather 
than because of any ineffi
ciency of the old board. 

The deceased artists of Am
erica have been remembered, 
their names being given on 
the ceiling border in the Art 
Gallery. Among the names 
are the following: Fuller, 
Wylie, Brown, Kensett, Gif
f o r d, Audubon, Malbone, 
Pratt, West, Mount, Hunt, 
Lentz, Mignot, Hicks, Quar
tley, Jouett, Allston, Smi
bert, Copley, Lambden, Ba
ker, Rossiter, Gray, B ellows, 
Jarvis, Waldo, Pine, Peale, 
Freeman, and Weir. 

The holders of the conces
sion for the Esquimaux vil
lage have a serious embar
rassment on hand in the fact 
that the Esquimaux are not 
inclined to wear their fur 
clothing during the hot spring 
days, preferring in their place 
suits of blue jeans. As this 
is not a typical Esquimaux 
costume it detracts somewhat 
from the interest in the con
cession. The matter has been 
taken into the courts and the 
Esquimaux have won their 
case. 

... . ... 

'. 

THE KRUPP EXHIBITS FOR THE COLUMBIAN 

EXPOSITION. 

The steamship Longueil, which arrived at Baltimore 
March 18, brought the principal part of the contribu
tion of the great German gun factory at EIl�en to the 
Columbian Exposition. By far the most noticeable 
portion of this exhibit is a great 120 ton gun, although 
the display includes several smaller guns and other war 
material, as well as some heavy steel productions for 
railway use. In last week's SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

was a picture, from a photograph, showing the guns as 

The Standard of Castile, displayed by Columbus when he landed on 
Guanahaui, or Watling Island. 

they arrived in the ship's hold, and in the accompany
ing illustration the large gun is shown suspended from 
the big hydraulic hoisting shears as it is being moved 
from the ship to the railway car. The shears are the 
largest and most powerful in the country. They are 
designed to lift 150 tons, have an overhang of 57 
feet, and are 120 feet high. The gun is the largest 
piece of freight ever handled by any railroad, and 
was conveyed to Chicago by the Pennsylvania Rail
road, on a car specially built for the purpose at their 
Altoona shops, from drawings furnished by Mr. Fried. 
Krupp, the car being similar to one built for the trans
port of the gun over German railways. 

The car has a capacity of 285,000 pounds and is built 
entirely of boiler steel, the center plates .and center 
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bearings being steel castings. It consists of a major 
bridge, two minor bridges and four .eight-wheel cars. 
The gun rests in the major bridge on two supports, 
designed to closely fit its perimeter. In ad dition to 
these two supports, to avoid any vibration while in 
transport, the muzzle is secured by wedge-shaped oak 
blocks set in cast iron shoes and drawn up to the 
muzzle by means of right and left hand screws. The 
major bridge is 50 feet from center to center of sup
ports, and rests directly on the side bearings, while, 
on the other hand, the minor bridges are supported 
by their respective center plates. 

The cars have been designed so as to combine 
strength with flexibility, and are equipped with Jan
ney couplers and draught rigging specially constructed 
for strength. The journals are 4Yz by 9 inches; 37� 
inch wheels, with wrought iron centers and steel tires 
are used. Each car has a 14 inch Westinghouse air 
brake cylinder, with brake on all wheels, and National 
hollow brake beams with Christie brake heads and 
shoes. 

The load on cars is thoroughly equalized by 32 ellip
tic springs of 36 inch span, each spring having 18 
leaves 3Yz inches wide and % inch thick. 

The extreme length of the car is 90 feet 9 inches; ex
treme width, 9 feet 10 inches; extreme height to top of 
bridge, 9 feet 9;}4 inches. 

For the foregoing particulars of construction of this 
great gun car we are indebted to Mr. Theo. N. Ely, 
chief of motive power of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

• •••• 
CRISTOBAL COLON DE LA CERDA, DUKE OF VERAGUA, 

MARQUIS OF JAMAICA. 

Among the distinguished personages from foreign 
lands who are visitors to the World's Columbian Ex
position is a direct descendant of the great admiral, 
the Duke of Veragua. For a pedigree and titles and 
the accompanying portrdt we are indebted to La 
Ilustracion Espanola. 

The present Duke of Veragua and Marquis:of .Ta
maica, His Exc. Don Cristobal Col6n de la Cerda, is 
the direct descendant of the celebrated discoverer of 
the new world. He is the possessor of the titles " h on 
orable and commemorative, of Admiral of the Oceanic 
Sea and Governor in (]hiej of the Indies, with the 
right to use the corresponding uniforms.". We give 
his portrait. The Duke of Veragua was born in 
Madrid in 1837. He took the course of jurispru

dence in the Universidad Cen
tral, receiving the title of ad
vUl;uLe:; lIe ala Hot figure in 
politics until after the revolu
tion of 1868, when he frater
nized with the liberal group, 
that defended the alliance of 
the democracy with the re
presentative monarchy. He 
was elected a deputy to the 
Cortes by the district of Are
valo in the legislatures of 1871 
and 1873, and in the following 
year he was a member of the 
Municipal Board of Madrid. 
When the legitimate mon
archy was restored, he repre
sented a district of Puerto 
Rico in the Congress, and he 
adhered to the liberal party. 

A senator by his own right 
since the year 1876, he was 
Vice-President of the Alta 
Camara (Upper House) in 
1890, when he was made Min
ister of the Interior in the 
cabinet over which Sagasta 
then presided. 

He was President of the 
Congress of Americans that 
met in Madrid in 1881, Presi
dent of the Superior Court of 
Agriculture, Royal Delegate 
of the "lnstituto Agricola" 
of Alfonso XII., and Vice
President of the Board of Ad
ministration of the Monte d e  
Piedad ( a  money-lending es· 
tabliEhment under govern
ment control) and the Sav
ing!:! Banks of Madrid, and 
on July 21, 1887, he was deco
rated with the Great Cross of 
Charles IlL, possessing the 
diploma of Gentleman in 
Waiting, Grandee of Spain, 
since July 24, 1882. 

The government of Ii M. 
the Queen Regent, offering 
honorable testimony of con· 
sideration to the descendant 
of the illu:strious admiral, 
appointed the Duke of Vera
gua President of the Central 

A MAMMOTH tusk was re
cently found in a mine at 
Schoningen, B r u n  s w i c k, 
which, although broken off 
at the point, measures twelve 
feet in length and two feet in 
circumference, and weighs 224' 
pounds. CRISTOBAL COLON DE LA CERDA-LINEAL DESCENDANT 01' COL'O'.B'O'8. (Continued onpage 247.) 
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CRISTOBAL COLON DE LA CERDA, DUKE OF VERAGUA, An Excellent Suggestion Relative to Rain Making. as" The Robert L. Stuart collection, the gift of his 
MARQUIS OF JAMAICA. To the Editor of the Scientific American: widow, Mrs. Mary Stuart." 

(Continued from page 244.) Being a constant reader of your valuable paper for For the, purpose of carrying out these provisions, 
Committee of the Centennial, and afterward Vice- the past fifteen years, I take the liberty to make this certain alterations were required; at the same time the 
President of the Board of Directors of said Centennial; suggestion. whole interior of the building has been thoroughly 
but he refused both of these honors on account of Having read numerous arguments pro and con. on; overhauled and painted, and the whole put in per
the delicate state of his health, which we sincerely the subject of rain making by concussion, should think I fect order. 
hope he may recover. \ that in view of the proposed explosion of powder Mrs. Stuart's library has been transferred and placed 

As a matter of curiosity at the present historical in New York Harbor on April 27, those interested in the bookcases provided for it 1& the Stuart room. 
moment, we give below the genealogy of the Dukes of would make careful note of the condition of the wea- lIt comprises a bout 8,000 volumes, and is especially rich 
Veragua, descendants of Christopher Columbus. ther, whether it is favorable to rain or not, and if not, I in fine illustrated works on natural history. Mrs. 

I. Duke of Veragua, Marquis of Jamaica, was Don and after the cannonading no rain comes, then I should· Stuart's paintings have been placed in the library. 
Diego Col6n, oldest son of the discoverer. think it would be conclusive evidence that there is no I They number about 240, and comprise fine works by 

II. Don Luis Col6n y Toledo, who added to the for- virtue in it ; for from what I have read of the require- Durand, Cole, Kensett, Eastman Johnson, and other 
mer titles that of Duke of Vega de la Isla Espanola, in ments to cause rain, and what the salute is to be, I American artists, as well as foreign artists, such as 
Santo Domingo, by favor of Philip 11., in 1557, and· should judge the concussions would be sufficient. Gerome, Rosa Bonheur, Bouguereau, Merle, Schreyer, 
that of a Grandee of Spain. ELMER E. BAILEY. Knaus, Munkacsy, and many others. The' cases con-

III. Don Alvaro de Portugal y Col6n, who inter- Haverhill. Mass., April 9, 1893. taining shells, minerals, and other objects illustrative 
rupted the male line. _ '.' • I of natural history required altering to adapt them to 

IV. Don Nuno Col6n de Portugal. THE BATES' NUMBERING MACHINE. the room in which they are placed. 
V. Don Alvaro Jacinto Col6n de Portugal. This highly perfected hand numbering machine is The trustees have acquired by purchase the original 
VI. Don Pedro Nuno Col6n de Portugal y Castro ; entirely automatic, and a Spanish edition of Columbus' letter of 1493, which was 

joined to the titles of the house of Col6n those of the boy can readily under- discovered in Spain in 1890, and is the earliest printed 
Counts of Gelves, Marquises of Villamizar. This Duke stand and operate it. It book relating to America. 
was Captain-General of the Armada of Flanders and is small and light to han- _ '. • 

Viceroy, Captain-GenClral and President of the Real dIe, insuring speed in ope- The Atnerican Inventor. 

Audencia de la Nueva Espana. He was decorated ration, and is designed Of all the countries in the world, none is so prolific 
with the Toison de Oro (the highest order of knight- with special reference to I in inventions as America. There are several reasons 
hood in Spain). office and factory use. I for this. The ease of obtaining patents, and their 

VII. Don Pedro Manuel Col6n de Portugal y la Every wearing part is cheapness, holds out to every man the chance of creat-
Cueva. He was Field Marshal of the States of Flan- made of steel, including ing for himself a piece of property by the exercise of his 
ders ; General of the Army of Cataluna and in the the figure wheels, 1'0 that brains. The high rate of wages insures the inventor 
State of Milan ; Governor and Captain-General of Ga- it works with very slight of a labor-saving appliance a patient hearing from 
Hcia; Viceroy of Sicily and Captain-General of the friction and almost entire- capitalists, while the independence of thought and 
Galeras de Espana. ly without noise. Every feeling which pervades all classes leads to original 

VIII. Don Pedro Manuel Col6n de Portugal y Ayala; figure disk changes auto- views and to bold attacks on difficult subjects. Hence 
he joined to the titles of the ducal house of Veragua matically in its consecutive every one is a potential inventor, especially if he have 
and the Counts of Gelves those of the Marquis de Ia order, from 1 to the full an acquaintance with science or manufacture. What-
Mota y San Leonardo and Count of Ayala y Villa- numerical capacity of the ever a man's occupation, he must daily find himself 
lonso. He was Viceroy of Navarre and of Cerdena ; machine, and these ma- called upon to do or to suffer many things from which 
Senior Member of the Consejo de Guerra (Council of chines are made with a ca- he would gladly emancipate himself. The proverb 
War); Gentleman in Waiting to Philip V., and his pacity of numbering up to says" There is a remedy for every ill but death," and 
Secr�tary of State with the portfolios of the Depart- ten millions. The ink pads are practically indestruc- ! seeing how many ills there are, the opportunities fOJ; 
ment of the Navy, the Indies and Commerce. He en- tible. We have had one of these numberers in almost devising remedies are not only numberless, but they 
joyed the dignities of A.zua�a. and of the Granja in constant use in our office for some time back, and it I are present to all. The unenterprising bear with 
the Order of SantiagO"_ gives excellent satisfaction. It is made by the Bates' patience the inconveniences that surround them, but 

IX. Dona Catalina Ventura Col6n de Portugal y Manufacturing Company, Edison Building, Broad I those of active mind busy themselves in devising 
Avala. Street, New York City. expedients to lighten the burden of life, and look for 

X. Don Jacobo Francisco Eduardo Fitzjames Stuart _ •• , .. their reward under the provISIOns of the patent law. 
y Col6n de Portugal. He was Duke of Veragua, of Another Wonder for (lhicago. The inventor is the greatest benefactor of the human 
Liria, of .Tallu� .. iea and. of. Bm!wi.ek. ;,Count of a eh'e .. , It is rumored that a tall bU1Hnng iii! to be erected in race, ana especIally of that part of it which iii indigent; 
Finmouth, Ayala, etc. Chicago in which there shall not be a stone, brick or he is the real friend of the poor man, and indeed al-

XL By decree against the house of Liria, the titles piece of timber. Holabird & Roche have prepared the most his only friend. 
of the house of Veragua were inherited by Don Mariano plans. It is to be constructed of an alloy of aluminum It is when we compare th() condition of the poor to
Col6n de Toledo y Larreategui Jimenez de Embrun, of and copper-90 per cent of the former and 10 per cent day with that of previous ;.tges, that we see how much 
the Council of Castile, President of the Treasury with of the latter-in the form of sheets over a wall of steel the inventor has done for humanity. To know how 
the honors of Secretary of State. He had the Great framed fireproofing. To a larger extent than is usual hard life must have been before the advent of machin
Cross of Charles III. and of Isabella the Catholic. in such structures glass will be used, the windows ery, we have only to imagine a family set down on an 

XII. Don Pedro Col6n de Toledo Baquedano Lar- being 22 feet wide. The structure, composed entirely island, and called upon to provide all their food and 
reategui y Quillones, Senator of the Realm, Caballero of plate glass and shining pieces of aluminum, will, it is clothing without the aid of modern mechanical appli
del Toison de Ora, Great Cross of Charles III. and of asserted, be as striking in appearance as it will be ances-to plow and reap; to thrash, winnow, and 
Isabella the Catholic, and Grand Officer of the Legion novel. The cost is estimated at $700,000. grind; to raise cattle, kill and dress them; to shear. 
of Honor, father of .,.,. card, spin, and weave their wool; to make and mend 

XIII. Don Crist6bal C610n de Toledo de la Cerda y their clothes ; to provide soap, candles, tools, cutlery, 
A SAUSAGE CASINGS HOLDER. Gante, the present duke. earthenware, paper, pencils, nails, medicines, leather, 

Although the Duke of Veragua is at the head of the The improvement shown in the picture provides a : boots, ropes, and the thousand and one things that are 
Spanish Commission to the World's Columbian Expo- method of arranging and holding sausage casings which . needed in a home. Evidently it could not be done, 
sition, it is as the representative of the family of Co- will enable an end even if labor were continued from dawn to eve, and 
lumbus that he is received by the United States gov- always to be found, and then extended far into the night. And this under the 
ernment and the various State, city and Fair authori- by means of which aJso favorable conditions of a yeoman's family without rent 
ties. His visit will be attended by a series of balls, the casings will always to pay. How much worse must it have been under the 
receptions and festivals of various kinds, beginning at be held straight and exactions of a feudal landlord! Two-thirds of what we 
the time of his arrival and continuing until his de- ready for use. It has consider necessaries must have been omitted from the 
parture. He is said to be of unassuming manners, been patented by Mr. list of that day, and to sore toil must have been added 
and having considerable influence in Spain. Com- Peter F. Turner, of No. scanty fare and insufficient clothing. 
mander Francis W. Dickins, of the U. S. navy, was de- 612 West Thirty-ninth During the term of his patent the inventor, or his 
tailed to receive the Duke on behalf of the govern- Street, New York City. assignee, may make money out of it, but when it expires 
ment, and to accompany him on his tour through the The casings are tied to- it practically becomes a gift to the masses. The pro-
country. After attending special services at the gether, end to end, and ducing power of the world has been increased mani-
cathedral in New York City and a reception given by wound upon a spool, in- fold, without any corresponding increase in the con-
the Chamber of Commerce, and receiving other atten- stead of being indis- suming power of the upper classes. The wealthy do 
tions, the ducal party will proceed to Washington by criminately bundled to- �.�.. not eat more bread and meat to-day than they did 
a special train, and the Duke will be presented to the gether in balls or pack- years ago. Yet the output of these commodities has 
President. The party will return to New York to ages, the spool being TURNER'S SAUSAGE CASINGS been vastly augmented, and they are consumed in 

d d . HOLDER. witness the naval parade on April 27, and will then suspen e In conven- large quantities by a section of the population which 
proceed to Chicago to take part in the opening cere- ient position, so that in filling the operator can rapidly once seldom got flesh food, and often went short of 
monies of the Fair on May 1. . pull off the casings, cutting them on each side of the bread. And so of nearly every other industry; the 

• •.• knot, thus facilitating their rapid handling, while the working classes take the bulk of what is produced, for 
Do", to Print a Photograph on Marble. 

only parts wasted are the knots. the very good reason that they are able, by the aid of 
Mr. Villon publishes the following proeess: Coat an - '.' • machinery, to tum out several times as much work in 

unpolished plate of marble with the following solution: The L euox Free Library, Ne", York. a day as could their forefathers. At the same time 
Benzine 500 parts, spirits of turpentine 500 parts, as- The recent annual report to the Legislature by the that their production has increased, their actual labor 
phaltum 50 parts, pure wax 5 parts. When dry, ex- trustees of the Lenox Library, New York City, shows I has diminished. A man with a heavy job in a foot 
pose under a negative, which will take in sunshine. that during the past year the library has received very lathe not only worked slowly, but painfully. When 
about twenty minutes. Develop with spirits of tur- large and valuable accessions. I his long day was ended, every faculty was e.xhll.usted 
pentine or benzine, and wash in plenty of water. NDw Under the will of Mrs. Robert L. Stuart, who died: and he tramped home to rest, expended both in hody 
cover the plate where it is intended to be left white in 1891, the library was made the legatee of all her I and mind. Now he looks on while the lathe does the 
with an alcoholic solution of shellac, and immerse the books, paintings, statuary, bronzes, and other works· work, and in the evening· discusses the provisions 
same in any dye which is soluble in water. After a of art, as well as her collection of minerals, shells, and of the Employers' Liability Act. His honrF, too, are 
while, when enough of the coloring matter has entered other objects illustrative of natural history. They. shorter than they were, while the appreciation of gold 
the pores of the stone, it is taken out and polished. were to be placed, under the terms of the will, which' which has taken place has enormously increased his 
The effect, is said to be very pretty.-Photographieches were accepted by the trustees, in "a separate room or wages by augmenting their purchasing power.-El1gi-

Archiv. compartment of the library building," and to be known neerinu. London. 
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